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Abstract— Many of the industries such as manufacturing, 
F&B, transportation have recently shown a growing interest in 
Industry Internet of things (IIoT) to gain competitive advantage. 
The IIoT is technology stack of combining internet of things, 
machines, computers and people enabling intelligent business 
transformational through advanced big data analytics. With the 
growing complexity of IIoT in a large-scale interconnectivity 
deployment, access control and authorization of IIoT objects 
such as smart devices, human or computers becomes the pressing 
requirements. In this paper, we propose SecIIoT, a practical 
authorization framework on annotated metadata for securing 
IIoT objects. It supports multi-dimension and large data 
processing with flexible and efficient authorization model to meet 
new security needs of IIoT. In order to demonstrate the validity 
of the proposed framework, a prototype is implemented with test 
results. The experimental results showed that the authorization 
model works efficiently in a large-scale deployment to meet new 
IIoT security requirements. 

Keywords— Industry Internet of things (IIoT), Authorization, 
Access control, Security 

I. INTRODUCTION

New standards, new business pressures, and the needs to 
deliver continuous values are the challenges of modern 
businesses face today. Consequently, many enterprises have 
recently shown a growing interest in IIoT [3-4], which refers to 
all activities performed by businesses to model, monitor and 
optimize their business operations through insights collected 
from thousands of connected internet of things, machines, 
computers and people to assist them in gaining competitive 
advantage. An Industry Internet of Things (IIoT) [2], as its 
name implies, is a concept that proactively manages how smart 
devices, computers, applications and people, behave in holistic 
end-to-end industry processes across one or more systems 
using advanced big data analytics.  

With the growing complexity of IIoT, it is facing with 
tremendous uncertainty due to its internal complexity and large 
scale interconnectivity. There is an urgent need to ensure its 
compliance, reliability and security during IIoT design and run-
time. Amid all the pressing requirements, the access control 
and authorization of IIoT objects are indeed the major 
challenges in the success of businesses.  

In this paper, from a practical aspect, we investigate a 
scenario: given a very large set of IIoT objects with multiple 
attributes, how to answer security queries efficiently based on 

the requesters’ roles. For the sake of simplicity, the properties 
of the context are summarized here: 

A large number of IIoT objects are in need of being 
shared by multiple entities. 

The owner of the IIoT objects has the full rights to 
control the access. 

The owner of the IIoT objects is allowed to define 
constraints such as time-constrained and location-
constrained on the services in a fine-grained and 
flexible manner. 

Each of the actors in the eco-systems has been assigned 
one or multiple roles. 

The assignment of actors to roles is separated from the 
assignment of permissions to roles. 

This paper presents a solution to mitigate the access control 
and authorization issues of IIoT. The contributions of this 
paper are as follows: 

We generalize the properties of IIoT access control and 
authorization requirements in a more clearly defined 
context. 

We present a complete access control and authorization 
framework for IIoT which is inclusive of metadata 
format definition and declaration, indexing mechanism, 
query processing approach and several ways to further 
optimize the process. 

The presented approach is scalable for very large data 
processing with efficient high dimension filtering by 
adopting in-memory processing approach. 

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. An 
overview of the approach is discussed in Section II. It presents 
the overall architecture, the definition and format of metadata 
and user profile. In Section III, our approach to build a multi-
dimension authorization framework is presented. The 
mechanism of performing query filtering and processing is 
presented in Section IV. We discussed several ways of 
optimization in Section V and experimental results are 
presented in Section VI. The related works are summarized in 
Section VII and this paper is concluded in Section VIII. 



II. FRAMEWORK OVERVIEW

The SecIIoT is an authorization framework that can answer 
security queries efficiently based on the requesters’ roles in an 
Industrial Internet of Things context. It consists of 1) metadata 
format definition and declaration module 2) multi-dimension 
indexing 3) filtering and query processing 4) optimization and 
5) interface. The logical diagram is presented in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Logical diagram of SecIIoT framework. 

Fig. 2 depicts the usage pattern of SecIIoT. The objective of 
SecIIoT engine is to find the matched objects in a very large 
IIoT objects pool which are accessible by the given multi-
dimensional query metadata in an effective way.  

Fig. 2. The usage pattern of SecIIoT. 

A. The Metadata – Definination and Declaration
Data can be classified into IIoTService metadata and

IIoTAccess metadata. Both of the metadata have the same 
number of attributes that can be defined by an owner. For 
example, IIoTService metadata can be read from a table of a 
relational database or a flat file. To read from a table, the table 
has to follow the following schema, as shown as Table . 

TABLE I. SCHEMA OF IIOTSERVICE METADATA 

Index Column Name Field 
1 Attr_1 Data_Type for Attr_1

2 Attr_2 Data_Type for Attr_2

3 … … 
n Attr_n Data_Type for Attr_n

For a specific illustration, we use predetermined 10 
attributes as an example of IIoTService metadata schema, 
which listed in Table II. As it can be seen, the predetermined 
10 attributes are “Classification”, “Issue”, “Source”, “Service 
Type”, “Category”, “Country”, “Project”, “Date of Creation”, 

“ServiceID” and “RemarksID”. And the corresponding index 
positions are labelled as 1, 2, …, 10 respectively. Analogically, 
the index position of the attribute is equal to the column of a 
table in a relational database. 

TABLE II. EXAMPLE OF METADATE SCHEMA 

Index Column Name Field 
1 Classification Varchar (2) 
2 Issue Varchar (80) 
3 Source Varchar (5) 
4 Servce Type Varchar (5) 
5 Category Varchar (80) 
6 Country Varchar (5) 
7 Project Varchar (5) 
8 Date of Report Varchar (8) 
9 ServiceID Varchar (10) 
10 RemarkID Varchar (255) 

Also, users are allowed to define IIoTService metadata in a 
flat file, which is a very useful feature to facilitate data 
processing in a non-SQL environment such as distributed file 
system HDFS [1]. Fig. 3 shows two examples of IIoTService 
metadata in the file based format. As illustrated in Fig. 3, in the 
flat file, attributes are separated by the ASCII symbol ‘[]’.  

Fig. 3. IIoTService metadata in file based format 

All the values of attributes are stored as ‘String’ format. 
Table III shows the valid values format that can be used to 
define the IIoTService metadata. In the above example in 
Table II, “Issue” and “Category” are the only  attributes which 
have multiple values. As shown in Table III, the ASCII symbol 
‘,’ is used as the separator for multiple values. 

TABLE III. IIOTSERVICE METADATA VALUE DEFINITION 

Index Supported Values Example 
1 Singular String C175 
2 Multiple String Cat305, Cat602 

Similar to IIoTService metadata, IIoTAccess metadata can 
also be read from a table of a relational database or from a flat 
file. If it is read from a table, the table should follow the 
schema as shown in Table I and the predetermined 10 are the 
same as those of IIoTService. 

However, IIoTAccess metadata provides several new ways 
to define the attribute values compared to IIoTService 
metadata. Besides the singular and multiple strings which are 
used in service metadata, IIoTAccess metadata provides: 

Range String, a range is specified by its minimum and 
maximum values. Any number that is between these 
two values is said to be within the range. An ACSII 



symbol ‘-’ is used to separate its minimum and the 
maximum values. The value at the left of ‘-’ is the 
minimum value and the other is the maximum value. 

Wild Cards Type (Don’t-care type), the ASCII asterisk 
(*) symbol is used to represent any value when 
selecting specific files. 

Date Range, a symbol ACSII symbol ‘>’ is used to 
represent “Later than” a query date value. A symbol 
ACSII symbol ‘<’ is used to represent “Earlier than” a 
query date value. For the proposed technology, it 
translates a ‘< XXX’ to a range string ‘19000101-
XXX’, where the string of ‘19000101’ is the earliest 
date that the proposed technology can support. For a 
date range ‘> XXX’, it will be translated to a range 
string ‘XXX-29000101’, where the 29000101 is the 
furthest date that the proposed technology can support. 

The examples of IIoTAccess metadata in the file based 
format are shown in Fig. 4. And Table IV summarizes the valid 
value format that can be used to define the IIoTAccess 
metadata. 

Fig. 4. IIoTAccess metadata in file based format 

TABLE IV. RAP METADATA VALUE DEFINITION 

Index Supported Values Example 
1 Singular String C175 
2 Multiple String Cat305, Cat602 
3 Range String Proj182-Proj494 
4 Wild CardsType * 
5 Data Range < 20091011 

B. User Profile
There are three types of tables or flat files for defining a

user profile: User-Role, Role-RAP, and IIoTAccess (as 
mentioned in Section IIA). User-Role table/file is a data source 
which defines the roles those have been assigned to users. 
Role-RAP table/file is another data source which defines Role 
Assignment Policy (RAP) of a role. Multiple RAPs can be 
defined for the same role, and simultaneously the same RAP 
may be mapped to multiple roles. A role hierarchy defines 
roles those have unique attributes and may also contain other 
roles. One role may implicitly include the permissions that are 
associated with another role. Table V and Table VI show the 
schema that defines the User-Role and Role-RAP tables, 
respectively. 

TABLE V. USER-ROLE TABLE SCHEMA 

Index Column Name Field Example 
1 UserID Varchar (20) User363 
2 RoleID Varchar (100) Role6, Role128 

TABLE VI. ROLE-RAP TABLE SCHEMA 

Index Column Name Field Example 
1 RoleID Varchar (20) Role6 
2 RAPID Varchar (100) R410, R940 OR Role3 

To read the detailed information of User-Role and Role-
RAP, the system needs to follow the formats illustrated in Fig. 
5&6, respectively. Each of the items is separated via the ASCII 
symbol ‘[]’. 

Fig. 5. User-Role format in file based format 

Fig. 6. Role-RAP format  in file based format 

III. MULTI-DIMENSIONAL INDEX STRUCTURE

In order to process queries efficiently, the system takes an 
all-in-memory approach to minimize the I/O cost. It stores 
attribute’s index (which is a B+Tree structure) and attribute 
data all in the memory. The index structure is proposed to 
illustrate how an IIoTService metadata is being inserted, as 
shown in Fig. 7. From Fig. 7, we can see the proposed index 
structure consists of a B+Tree, a hash set and a hash table 
structure. 

Fig. 7. Index structure 

For instance, assume we have the following IIoTService 
metadata and we’d like to insert it into the proposed index 
structure. 

[R] [I40] [S46] [T29] [Cat305, Cat602] [C175] [Proj317] [20031012] [7] [RT66] 

For each of the attributes (exception: the attributes of 
“ServiceID” and “Date of Creation” are not stored in the 
B+Tree), a BKEY (B+Tree key) with the format of 
(Attribute_ID + "_" + Attribute_Value) is generated. 
Attribute_ID is an index position (see Section II) of an 
attribute. For example, [I40], which is resided at 2nd position 
with position index of 1 (first position has position index of 0) 



and has the attribute value of “I40”. Therefore, the BKEY for 
attribute [I40] = 1_I40. For an attribute with multiple values, 
such as [Cat305, Cat602], multiple BKEYs are generated, i.e., 
4_Cat305 and 4_Cat602. As for the above document metadata, 
the following BKEYs, illustrated in Table VII, can be 
generated. 

TABLE VII. BKEYS 

Index BKey
1 0_11 
2 1_I40 
3 2_S46 
4 3_T29 
5 4_Cat305 
6 4_Cat602 
7 5_C175 
8 6_Proj317 
9 9_RT66 

For each of the BKEY, there is an associate’s value, 
BVALUE. BVALUEis a leave node of B+Tree. It stores the 
location of a STORAGE object. STORAGE is an extension of 
hash set structure for storing document IDs. It is stored in the 
disk and fetches it on demand.  

Therefore, to insert a service metadata, BKEY for each 
attributes are generated. For each of the generated BKEY, 
fetches the BVALUE and its STORAGE. Insert the ServiceID 
of this new service metadata to the STORAGE, and update the 
B+Tree.  

As recall, there are three components that construct the 
proposed index structure. Once we inserted the service 
metadata into the B+Tree, we have to update the hash set and 
hash table structures. Hash set structure (or named as 
unclassifiedDoc object), it stores all ServiceIDs which have 
been classified as unclassified services. If a service is classified 
as unclassified document, it will be published without going 
through filtering process. Hash table (or named as 
attributesData object), it stores the entire attribute (metadata) of 
documents. Each document may have multiple attributes. The 
ASCII vertical bar ‘|’ character is used as the delimiter to 
separate the attributes of a document. The ServiceID is used as 
a key to map to attribute values. Table VIII illustrates what 
data you can expect in the hash table. 

TABLE VIII. HASH TABLE 

Key Value
7 R|I40|S46T29|Cat305, Cat602|C175|Proj317|20031012|7|[RT66 

IV. QUERY PROCESSING AND FILTERING

Fig. 8 depicts the process flow of filtering. As it can be 
seen from Fig. 8, it takes UserID and a list of ServiceIDs that 
to be filtered (henceforth known as INPUT_LIST) as the input 
for the filtering process. Based on the input UserID, his profiles 
are fetched from the ProfileDB, which is an object for storing 
all the users' profiles information. It follows a hash table 
structure and maps UserID with the user’s profile (RAPs). 

Fig. 8. Filtering process flow 

For each of the RAPs that the user has, search the shortest 
candidates list from the B+Tree. To search for the shortest 
candidates list, we generate the BKEYs based on the attributes 
of the RAP. Then, we submit the BKEYs to the B+Tree and 
retrieve the corresponding BVALUE. From the BVALUE, we 
retrieve the size of each storage bucket.  

In order to illustrate the process, assume we have the 
following RAP metadata: 

[R] [I140] [S46] [T29] [Cat305, Cat602] [C175] [Proj317] [20031012] [7] [RT66] 

and the size of each storage bucket is shown in Table IX. 

TABLE IX. SIZE OF STORAGE BUCKET 

Index BKey Size 
1 0_11 233000
2 1_I40 240 
3 2_S46 10455 
4 3_T29 323 
5 4_Cat305 3300 
6 4_Cat602 5443 
7 5_C175 34422 
8 6_Proj317 1212 
9 9_RT66 123 

From Table IX, we can get to know the number of 
documents that have the similar attribute values in the entire 
database. For example, there are 240 documents that have 
Attribute Issue (2nd column) with the value “I40”. Based on 
this statistic, we could select the shortest candidate list, in this 
case, is the Attribute Report Type (9th column) as the 
representation of that RAP.  

Once the shortest list representing the RAP is determine, 
the STORAGE of that shortest list is retrieved and put into the 
memory (initially, all STORAGE are resided on the hard disk, 
it can be fetched on demand). Storage has the hash set 
structure. It performs “contains” query with a constant time 
regardless of the size of the bucket.  



Now, we can perform the 1st phase filtering, to eliminate 
INPUT_LIST which is definitely not a candidate for that 
particular RAP. It is a simple process, for each of the 
IoTServiceID in the INPUT_LIST, we check whether it also 
exists in the STORAGE or not. If no, it should be not a 
possible candidate. For those possible candidates, we then 
retrieve the attribute values from the attributesData and 
perform the data matching. This is the actual value matching 
process to test whether the document metadata matches the 
RAP or not. If yes, output to the user. This process is 
continuing for other RAPs. 

V.OPTIMISATION

A. Profile Optimisation
We impose a total ordering on collection of RAPs. It is

used by ProfileDB to sort RAPs of a user based on the number 
of Wild Cards Type (Don’t-care type) attribute in a RAP. The 
more Wild Cards Type attributes are defined in a RAP, the 
higher priority will be giving to this RAP. The rational is that, 
the more Wild Cards Type attributes are defined in a RAP, it 
definitely will satisfy more queries as compare to those RAP 
with less Wild Cards Type attributes defined. 

B. Memory Optimization
As mentioned, STORAGE are stored in the hard disk and 

fetched on demand. If the STORAGE is a shortest list of one of 
a user’s RAPs, it will be fetched when the user first submits his 
query to the system. Subsequently, the Storage is resided in the 
memory, which reduces the I/O process. Notes, the same 
STORAGE may be reused by multiple users, which different 
users may share the same STORAGE (i.e., their RAPs indicate 
the same shortest list). With using the same STORAGE object, 
reduce the costly I/O and garbage collector process. 

VI. EXPERIMENTS

An experimental evaluation of the proposed framework are 
conducted and depicted in this section. Firstly, we simulated 10 
million records with 10 attributes as the total data space. For 
each query, there are K numbers of records that matched the 
user input query and N numbers of records are accessible based 
on the user’s profiles, where N is the subset of K. The 
complexity can be illustrated (naïve approach) as follow. 
Assuming we are given 1 million records (out of 10 millions) 
that matched the user input query, 10 attributes, 50 RAPs. In 
order to decide whether the user is authorized to access the 
objects, there are 10 million object attributes multiple by total 
500 role attributes (10 attributes and 50 RAPs) = 5 billion. The 
comparisons inclusive of varies type data comparisons e.g., 
single string, multiple strings, string range, wildcard, single 
date, range date. If we have to convert the above problem into 
a single SQL query statement to process, it will be very 
complex as illustrated in Fig 9. 

All the experiment are conducted in a single desktop 
machine that equipped with Intel i7 CPU. The implementation 
is in Java language. We set the Java virtual machine as –
Xms5120M –Xmx5120M, to utilize maximum 5G of memory. 

Fig. 9. SQL query example 

A. RDBMS Comparison
We compared our proposed technique with a RDBMS. We 
used MySQL and designed the schema and queries as in Fig 
10. There are 20 profiles and each profile consists of 10
attributes. In Fig. 10, SecIIoT is outperformed as compared to
the traditional RDBMS method.  When the number of records
to be filtered increase, the performance of RDBMS suffers
badly while SecIIoT is still manage the load well.

Fig. 10. SecIIoT vs. RDBMS 

B. Memory Optimization

Fig. 11. Memory prefetching comparision 

As mentioned, we optimize the query processing by utilizing 
in-memory approach. The results are presented in Fig. 11. In 
Fig. 11, when number of profiles increase, in-memory based 
approach is outperform as compared to I/O based. The results 

LOCK TABLES TempQuery READ 
SELECT * FROM TempQuery WHERE (C1='C' AND C2='I1' AND (C3='S11' OR C3='S23' 
OR C3='S19' OR C3='S24')  AND C4='T2' AND C7='Proj26' AND C8='20010607' AND C10='RT12') OR (C1='TS' AND 
C4='T16' AND C6='C23' AND C10='RT11') OR (C1='S' AND C4='T13' AND C5='Cat13' AND C6='C2' AND C10='RT22') 
OR (C1='S' AND C3='S23' AND C6='C9’ AND C7='Proj13' AND C10='RT19') OR (C1='S' AND C2='I6' AND C3='S8' AND 
C7='Proj3' AND C9='103') OR (C1='C' AND C3='S27' AND C4='T2' AND C6='C16') OR (C1='C' AND C2='I21' AND 
C4='T10' AND C7='Proj19') OR (C1='C' AND C2='I21' AND C3='S20' AND C4='T28' AND C5='Cat22' AND C7='Proj19') 
OR (C1='TS' AND C2='I2' AND C3='S10’AND C4='T8' AND C5='Cat7' AND C6='C0' AND C7='Proj25' AND C10='RT7') 
OR (C1='C’AND C3='S17' AND C4='T29' AND C6='C18' AND C7='Proj4') OR (C1='S' AND C2='I9' AND C3='S7' AND 
C4='T4' AND C6='C3' AND C7='Proj7') OR (C1='R' AND C5='Cat0' AND C6='C14' AND C10='RT8') OR (C1='S' AND 
C2='I11' AND C3='S23' AND C4='T17' AND C6='C4' AND C7='Proj1' AND C10='RT8') OR (C1='C' AND C4='T9' AND 
C5='Cat4' AND C6=‘C14') OR (C1='C' AND C2='I26' AND C6='C13' AND C7='Proj17' AND C10='RT8') OR (C1='TS' AND 
C3='S14' AND C4='T19' AND (C10='RT3' OR C10='RT23' OR C10='RT22') ) OR (C1='C' AND C3='S14' AND C4='T15' 
AND C7='Proj22' AND C10='RT19') OR (C1='TS' AND C2='I4' AND C3='S3' AND C5='Cat4' AND C7='Proj23') OR (C1='R' 
AND C5='Cat15’AND C6='C24' AND C8='20031220' AND C9='179' AND C10='RT5') OR (C1='C' AND C5='Cat15' AND 
C7='Proj29') OR (C1='TS' AND C4='T18' AND C5='Cat28' AND C7='Proj28' AND C10='RT7') OR (C1='R' AND C3='S3' 
AND C6='C21' AND C7='Proj14' AND C10='RT21‘) OR (C1='R' AND C2='I29' AND C3='S11' AND C5='Cat23' AND 
C6='C24' AND C7='Proj17' AND C10='RT26') OR (C1='R' AND C3='S21' AND C7='Proj17' AND C10='RT27') OR (C1='C' 
AND C3='S14' AND C4='T8' AND C6='C3') OR (C1='R' AND C2='I5' AND C4='T2' AND C6='C20' AND C9='981') OR 
(C1='C' AND C5='Cat16' AND C6='C5' AND C7='Proj4' AND C9='984') OR (C1='C' AND C5='Cat10' AND C6='C26' AND 
C10='RT8') OR (C1='R' AND C2='I7' AND C3='S5' AND C4='T21' AND C7='Proj3' AND C8='20030916') OR (C1='TS’AND 
C3='S19' AND C6='C13' AND C7='Proj2' AND C8='20020508') OR (C1='S' AND C2=‘I9' AND C3='S7' AND C4='T4' AND 
C6='C3' AND C7='Proj7') OR (C1='R' AND C2='I14' AND C4='T25' AND C5='Cat7' AND C6='C0' AND C7='Proj4' AND 
C9='437' AND C10='RT0‘) OR (C1='S' AND C2='I18' AND C5='Cat13' AND C6='C26' AND C7='Proj16' AND C10='RT16') 
OR (C1='R' AND C3='S26' AND C4='T0' AND C5='Cat3') OR (C1='TS' AND (C5='Cat20' OR C5='Cat25')  AND C6='C21' 
AND C7='Proj20' AND C10='RT26') OR (C1='C' ANDC2='I10' AND C3='S3' AND C4='T0' AND C5='Cat4' AND 
C7='Proj6') OR (C1='C' AND C3='S14' AND C4='T12' AND C5='Cat4' AND C7='Proj18') OR (C1='C' AND C2='I28' AND 
C7='Proj1' AND C9='350' AND C10='RT20') OR (C1='R' AND C2='I29' AND C3='S11' ANDC5='Cat23' AND C6='C24' 
AND C7='Proj17' AND C10='RT26') OR (C1='R' AND C5='Cat10') OR (C1='R' AND C2='I28' AND C4='T2' AND 
C5='Cat27' AND C7='Proj26' AND C10=‘RT20') OR (C1='C' AND C2='I8' AND C3='S26' AND C4='T13' AND C5='Cat15' 
AND C10=‘RT15') OR (C1='C' AND C2='I1' AND C3='S9' AND C4='T0' AND C6='C7' AND C9='859') OR (C1='S' AND 
C5='Cat24') OR (C1='S' AND C3='S2' AND C7='Proj18' AND C8='20020314') OR (C1='R' AND C2='I1' AND C5='Cat9' 
AND C7='Proj21') OR (C1='TS' AND C3='S6' AND C4='T10' AND C6='C6' AND C10='RT24') OR (C1='R' AND C2='I0' 
AND C4='T0' AND C5='Cat29' AND C7='Proj23') OR (C1='TS' AND C2='I23' AND C4='T19' AND C9='434’) OR (C1='TS' 
AND C2='I29' AND C3='S5' AND C6='C11' AND C10='RT2') 

UNLOCK TABLES 



are not surprising, however, it demonstrates SecIIoT is 
scalable.  

C. Scalability of SecIIoT Processing
In Fig. 12, we evaluate the SecIIoT performance through 
analyzing the number of potential candidates with different 
number of profiles. It performs as expected until memory 
limitation is reached. However, we argue that the memory 
limitation is not a major concern for practical use. First, for 
any given person to own more than 10 profiles is uncommon 
in practice. A profile is a position or responsibility of someone 
in an organization.  For example, a department head, a 
developer, and etc. Second, the number of potential candidates 
to be filtered will be much smaller in practice. It is similar to a 
search engine which returns 1 million of possible answers is 
useless. Last but not least, we use a small size of memory 
which can be easily added to support for a bigger load. In 
summary, we stretch our study beyond the normal practical 
boundary.    

Fig. 12. Effectiveness 

VII. RELATED WORK

In recent years, the Industry Internet of Things (IIoT) has 
become a hot issue and attracted more and more interest from 
academia, industry and government [5-7]. IIoT has a lot of 
benefits and meanwhile, with the growing complexity of IIoT 
in a large-scale interconnectivity deployment, it also brings 
about great challenges to access control and authorization of 
IIoT objects [6-8]. 

 Zhang et al. [8] surveys a distributed privacy-preserving 
access control scheme based on sensor networks but the users 
must purchase tokens from the device owners to obtain the 
access of the data. The authors mainly focus on the protection 
of the users’ privacy and the prevention of token-reuse and it 
ignores fine-grained access control enforcement on the devices 
and local conditions. Subsequently, Ludwig Seitz et al. [9] 
describes an authorization framework that allows users to 
control IIoT devices in a fine-grained and flexible manner. But 
the authors just focused on the problem where single 
constrained device is communicating with several other 
devices or back-end computers. Recently, Pereira et al. [10] 
presents a holistic framework for service-level access control 
on low-power devices but only for Cyber-physical Systems. 
The framework allows fine grain access control on a per 
service and method basis.  

In our work, the proposed framework (SecIIoT) allows 
fine-grained and flexible access control to connect the IIoT 

objects by defining temporal and spatial constrains. More 
importantly, the authorization model performs excellent and it 
is scalable for very large data processing with efficient high 
dimension filtering by adopting in-memory approach.   

VIII. CONCLUSION

The Industrial Internet of Things is a promising technology 
that will transform companies through integrating of Internet of 
Things, people, data, and computers with intelligent data 
analytics. It will led to operational and productivity 
effectiveness of industries. However, with the growing 
complexity of IIoT, the access control and authorization of 
IIoT objects are indeed become the major challenges in the 
success of IIoT. In this paper, we presented an indexing 
framework for securing IIoT object with annotated metadata. It 
allows the IIoT objects owners to define constraints such as 
time-constrained and location-constrained on the IIoT services 
in a fine-grained and flexible manner. The authorization model 
works efficiently and flexibly in a large-scale deployment to 
meet newly increasing IIoT security demands.  
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